
















































Road Map
Custom web design tailored for coaching centers, optimizing user experience and course presentation.

Phase Description

Planning

- Requirement gathering and analysis<br>- Defining project 

objectives, scope, and deliverables<br>- Creating a project 

timeline and budget<br>- Researching target audience and 

competitors<br>- Planning the overall site structure and 

navigation

Design

- Wireframing: Creating low -fidelity wireframes to outline the 

layout and structure of the w ebsite<br>- UI/UX Design: 

Designing the user interface and user experience<br>-

Creating mockups and prototypes for client approval

Development

- Frontend Development: Writing HTML, CSS, and JavaScript 

code to implement the design and user interface<br>-

Backend Development: Building server-side logic, database 

integration, and dynamic functionality using programming 

languages and framew orks

Testing

- Functionality Testing: Ensuring all w ebsite features and 

functionalities w ork as intended<br>- Compatibility Testing: 

Checking the w ebsite's compatibility across different browsers, 

devices, and screen sizes<br>- Performance Testing: 

Optimizing w ebsite speed and performance to enhance user 
experience

Deployment

- Uploading f iles to a w eb server<br>-Configuring domain 

settings and DNS records<br>- Setting up SSL certif icate for 

secure connections<br>- Testing the live w ebsite for any 

issues before going live

Maintenance

- Regular updates and maintenance of w ebsite content, 

features, and security patches<br>- Monitoring w ebsite 

performance and analytics<br>- Addressing user feedback 

and resolving any issues or bugs



Service Cost
Custom web design tailored for coaching centers, optimizing user experience and course presentation.

Offering Description Price

Web Design (5 pages) - Customized design for up to 5 pages Starting from 7,000 INR

- Responsive design for all devices

- User-friendly navigation

- Content integration

- Contact form integration

- Domain and SSL included

- Cloud hosting

SEO-Enabled Web Design - SEO optimization Starting from 10,000 INR

- SEO-friendly URL structure

- Schema markup

- XML sitemap

- Google Analytics integration

Learning Management System - Custom LMS development Starting from 25,000 INR

(LMS) - Responsive interface

- Content management

- User management

- Domain and SSL included

- Cloud hosting

Digital Marketing and PPC - Custom digital marketing strategy Customized based on requirements

- Search Engine Optimization (SEO)

- Pay-Per-Click (PPC) advertising

- Social Media Marketing (SMM)

- Email Marketing

- Analytics and Reporting
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